
The Greatest War in the World History where 40 Sikhs stood 
against 1 million decorated Mughal armed forces 
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……..  Hukam (command) is given 
to Sant Singh to fight the enemy 
and attain martyrdom. Guru Ji 
himself honoured him with a Dastar
before leaving the fort……….
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§ Guru Gobind Singh Ji had three (3) Sikhs with Him whilst leaving 
Chamkaur:

mwn isMG Ar dXw isMG Bn [ Drm isMG qIno gun smjn [ 

iqn sm khI clih hm Awgy [ Awvh inrKq kKq sBwgy ]2]

The three virtuous Sikhs were; Bhai Maan Singh Ji, Bhai Dya Singh Ji and Bhai 
Dharam Singh Ji. Guru Ji instructed them that He shall move first and they will trail 

behind with the aid of the stars. 

§ Before leaving the fort:

mhW kRoD kr qwlI deI [ qIn bwr iem AwigAw BeI [

goibMd isMG swc pwqswh [ ghhu jwiq ijh jIA auqswhw ]4]

Guru Ji in Bir Ras clapped his palms and uttered the following for three times, 
“Gobind Singh the True Emperor is leaving, catch me if you can with all your 

might!”.   

(RsRI gur pd pRm pRkwS – ikRq bwbw sumyr isMG)
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§ Subsequent to this, an uproar in the enemy forces erupted:

ds hjwr sYnw qb AweI [ mwr bwn iek nws krweI [

inrKih ieiqauq qurk phwrI [ goibMd isMG Xh gXo pukwrI ]5]

Ten thousand forces came near to the fort, Guru Gobind Singh Ji shot an 
arrow which killed every single one. The other Mughal and Hill Forces 

stood watching on where did the Guru go. 
When Guru Ji launched arrow towards the rushing army, their 18,000 
touches were blown off. This creates confusion and they start to fire at 
each other, killing thousands

eyk eyk kih mwrn lwgw[ kRwq qwq nih ipqw puqwgw]

eyk pihr mih Aiq Gmswnw] eyk Er inksy BgvwnW]6]

The Mughal army started to kill each other in darkness as they couldn’t 
recognize their own father, son or grandson. This terror continued for 3 
hours and Guru Ji walked a side.
§ (RsRI gur pd pRm pRkwS – ikRq bwbw sumyr isMG)
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§ The three (3) Sikhs (Pyare Bhai Daya Singh, Pyare Bhai Dharam Singh & 
Bhai Maan Singh) were separated while leaving the battle ground as they 
stood to deter the forces who were marching to capture Guru Ji. 

§ Guru Ji left His sandals and walked barefooted while passing through the 
bodies of His beloved Sikhs lying in the battlefield.

svw kos jb qih qy gey] mwrq bwn mlyCn hey]

eyk jMf qru qb bYTy] kr Dn tyk tyk jg pYTy ]7]

After walking on a path 3km away from Chamkaur, Guru Ji sat 
under a tree. Today the support of the universe is sitting down 
while taking the support of His bow. The site now known as 
Gurdwara Sri Bir Guru Jand Sahib. This location is about two 
miles directly west of Chamkaur Sahib
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While Guru ji was sitting under the tree two mughals informers by the name of Alfu and 
Gamu spotted Guru Ji at the site of Gurdwara Sri Imli Sahib Kirhi Afghana. 

Alfu and Gamu tried to raise the alarm, they refused to allow Guru Ji to leave quietly, 

dÍY mwnuK mwhI qih AwXo [ gur gur bolq inkt bulwXo [

KMjr dXo jvwhr jVw [ cup cwip rhhu n mwro bVw]8]

Two male (Alfu & Gammu) who were spies came close and recognised Guru Ji, Guru Ji 
called them and bless them with His diamond embedded Khanjar and told them to keep 
silent.

KMjr lY Amol ng jrw [ pun iqn qXo hI rOrw krw [

pun bulwie ilAw sRI pRB ipAwrY [ iqn jwnw fr dyh idnwry ]9]

iek cpyt qW muK pr mwrI [ igry dMq Dr gMg phwrI [

Upon receiving the Khanjar from Guru Ji, both of them got greedy and they started to shout 
on the whereabouts of Guru Ji. Guru Ji called them close and gave them a tight slap by 
which their teeth came out and they were muted for life.

(Ref: Sri Gur Pad Prem Perkash Granth by Baba Sumer Singh Bhalla)
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§From Chamkaur Sahib, Guru Ji goes to Jand
Sahib where a Gujjar of village Kiri raises a 
hue and cry upon seeing Guru Ji. Guru Ji 
asked him to desist by giving 5 gold coins 
(which he took) but he continued to shout, 
he was silenced forever. Guru Ji then 
leaves and goes to Jhar Sahib. From Jhar
Sahib to Machiwara where he rests on a 
stone. 

§ In total Guru Ji walked 23km barefooted 
along the bushes and jungle. 
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Sri Guru Gobind Singh walked towards Machiwara and wanted to fulfil a Sikh’s wish
who was yearning for his glimpse from a long time.

mwCIvwVy is`Kn Dwmw[ qw igRh is`Kn ky nc kwmw]287]

Upon reaching Machiwara, Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji saw a Sikh house. 

vY inq mn mY krq bIcwrw[ kYsy drs lhYN gur pXwrw[

qw kr mWgq rUp bnwey [ jw gur AYsy bYn Alwey]188]

The Sikh family was yearning for the glimpse of Guru Ji, therefore Guru Ji came in a 
beggar form and said, 

“sorih jwm hmih ko Bey [ BUK Awqr qumry igRh Aey[

dyh Amn hm pRwn suDwry”[ Xo sun nwir kop kIE Bwry ]189]

”It has been two day since I had my last morsel  Please do spare me some food to 
sustain my life” The Sikh lady got angry and said,
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Listening to Guru Ji on the door, the Sikh’s wife did not recognize Guru Ji and she 
refused Guru Ji by saying;

“hy BIKk! guris`K pujWaU[ pwCy Bojn qum kr pwaU”[

“Hey beggar ! I can only offer food to you after serving a Sikh” 

qb swihb bolyY krnweI[ “hm ko lgI BUK AiDkweI]190]

hmry jwvq pRwn ibswlw [ qumry dXw n Awvq bwlw[

qb vY nwir kop so kheI [ “kwhy Kro , jwvY duK shweI]191] 

ikm cOkwT ghI kr mwhI? AOr Dwm quih njr n AweI?

cwr GVI Ab qo khu BeI[ ibnw isK nih dyvhu khI]192]

Guru Ji then said, “I am very hungry and I am dying  only with your mercy I shall 
attain strength” . The lady then got angry and said, ”why are you still standing here, 
go away with your pains. Why are you still holding the door cant you see any other 
house? I have been explaining to you for the past one and half hours that I will, not 
offer you food before serving a Sikh”. 
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Guru Ji tried explaining to the Sikh’s wife;

qb gur AYsy bYn bKwnw[ “bRhm joiq sB mY iek swnw[

nwm jwq qj bRhm so jwnO [ AMn dwn dyh Aiq suK mwno]193]

Xw sm puMn koX jg nwhI[ srb jIv mY ko lK pwhI[

suD vwsnw Dr jo dyhI [ Aiq hI Blw hoie iqh eyhI]194]

Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji said, “See the light of God (Atma) equally in all 
beings, abandoning name and caste know all as God. Offering food bring 
all happiness as there is no greater charity than serving the beings by 
observing God alone. All the conscious and wishes of this life shall be 
attained from this great deed (charity).”

Saying this Guru Ji walked away and on the way the Sikh saw Guru Ji and
apologise and brought Guru ji back to his house. The Sikh were scolding 
his wife for refusing Guru Ji but Ji blessed her by saying;  
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The Sikh were scolding his wife  for refusing Guru Ji but Ji blessed 
her by saying;

XON bwq sun ikRpwl By , qb Awp swihb au~cyry [

ikm inMd ho inj mwnnI , Dn Awih inscw qo bry [

prcY sy pUjw hoie kl , ibn prcY koie n mwnhI [

kCu kwl rih iqq Awp jU , puin clY qw qy jwnhI ]39]

Upon listening to the argument Guru Ji said while bless the Sikh’s 
wife, “ Hey Sikh, why are you cursing your wife, she is great as her 
faith on Guru’s word is unshakable. Through assessment of faith a 

true devotion is attained and without enlightenment of the Guru one 
recognizes none.”

After blessing the Sikh by fulfilling his wish, Guru Ji then proceeded
towards Machiwara. 
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Next morning, drums were beaten aloud and the Mughals marched in large number from all 
direction towards the fort.

Intense confrontation occurred and the Generals were shocked to see the defense  from the fort. 
Not knowing that there were only 8 Sikhs who were standing strong despite of their large 
numbers with limited armoury.

All 5 Gursikh defended the fort till noon before they 

attain Shaheedi bravely:   

§ Bhai Sant Singh Ji, 
§ Bhai Sanggat Singh, 
§ Bhai Jagga Singh, 
§ Bhai Kotha Singh and 
§ Bhai Madan Singh, 

Note: Some are of the opinion the following 8 were the last defense 
Bhai Sant Singh, Bhai Sanggat Singh, Bhai Jivan Singh, Bhai Kala 
Singh, Bhai Ram Singh Ji, Bhai Kehar Singh Ji, Bhai Santokh Singh Ji, 
Bhai Deva Singh Ji



§ A total of 1,000,000 enemy forces were 
killed. 

§ The Mughals were taken aback to learn that 
only 42 Sikhs caused them catastrophic 
losses. 

§ They had mistaken Bhai Sant Singh, for Sri 
Guru Gobind Singh Ji as they thought they 
have successfully defeated Guru Ji but later 
they was disappointed to discover that Guru 
Sahib Ji has declared his departure the night 
earlier

§ To avenge their defeat they intended to 
dishonor the bodies of Sahibzade and the 
Sikhs but they could find the bodies
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§ On the 9th Poh, The three (3) Sikhs (Pyare Bhai Daya Singh, 
Pyare Bhai Dharam Singh & Bhai Maan Singh) following the 
north star, met Guru Ji in Machiwara (Gurdwara Charan
Kamal).

§ Looking at the bruises on Guru Ji’s feet, torn robe and lying 
done on bare ground with a pillow of water bucket brought 
tears to the their eyes. 

§ Guru Ji stood in Chardikala holding His hilt of His sword told 
the Sikh ‘let us all face the forces’. Sikhs fall on Guru Ji’s feet 
and cried.

§ Bhai Maan Singh Ji carries Guru Ji as Guru Ji’s feet are swollen 
because He had walked barefooted from Chamkaur in respect 
of the Shaheeds. The local Masand, Panjaba and Gulaba invite 
Guru Ji into their house. 

§ Bhai Bachitar Singh Ji passes away at Kotla Nihung Khan. 
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The 42 Sikhs who 
fought with a million
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1. Sahibzada Baba Ajit Singh Ji
swihbjwdw bwbw AjIq isMG jI

Eldest son of Guru Gobind Singh Ji. Age 16 years old. Martyred

2. Sahibzada Baba Jujhar Singh Ji
swihbjwdw bwbw juJwr isMG jI

Second son of Guru Gobind Singh Ji. Age 11 years old. Martyred

3. Pyare Dya Singh Ji 
pXwry BweI dXw isMG jI

Panj Pyare. Accompanies Guru Ji till Deccan.

4. Pyare Dharam Singh Ji
pXwry BweI Drm isMG jI

Panj Pyare. Accompanies Guru Ji till Deccan.

5. Pyare Mohkam Singh Ji
pXwry BweI muhkm isMG jI

Panj Pyare. Fights alone with the entire army at Chamkaur and is martyred. 

6. Pyare Himmat Singh Ji
pXwry BweI ihMmq isMG jI

Panj Pyare. Martyred.

7. Pyare Sahib Singh Ji
pXwry BweI swihb isMG jI

Panj Pyare. Martyred.

8. Bhai Fateh Singh Ji
BweI Piqh isMG jI

Panj Mukte. Martyred.

9. Bhai Ishar Singh Ji 
BweI eIsr isMG jI

Panj Mukte. Martyred.

10. Bhai Deva Singh Ji
BweI dyvw isMG jI

Panj Mukte. Martyred.
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11. Bhai Tehal Singh Ji 
BweI tihl isMG jI

Panj Mukte. Martyred.

12. Bhai Daan Singh Ji 
BweI dwn isMG jI

Brother of Bhai Mani Singh Ji. Martyred.

13. Bhai Maan Singh Ji
BweI mwn isMG jI

Brother of Bhai Mani Singh Ji. Accompanies Guru Ji whilst leaving Chamkaur. He had the honour of 
lifting Guru Ji on his shoulders at Machiwara. 

14. Bhai Kirpa Singh Ji 
BweI ikRpw isMG jI

Before initiation, he was known as Pandit Kirpa Ram Dutt who was the son of Bhai Arru Ram. Arru 
Ram was one of the Pandits who came and plead before Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib Ji at Anandpur 
Sahib. He was martyred at Chamkaur at very old age. 

15. Bhai Sanmukh Singh Ji
BweI snmuK isMG jI

He was the younger brother of Bhai Kirpa Ram mentioned above. 

16. Bhai Nanu Singh Ji
BweI nwnU isMG jI

The resident of Dilwali neighbourhood of Delhi. He had assisted in the aftermath of the Shaheedi of 
Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib Ji. He had two (2) sons, Gharbara Singh and Darbara Singh. The earlier 
was martyred fighting with the Pahari in 1700 CE. The latter accompanied both the Mata Ji’s to 
Delhi. Bhai Nanu Singh was martyred at Chamkaur.

17. Bhai Alam Singh Ji 
BweI Awlm isMG jI

He was the resident of Sialkot of Rajput descent and was very close to Guru Ji. He was extremely 
nimble that Guru Ji used to call him, ‘Nachna’. He had three (3) sons: Bhai Amolak Singh, Mohar 
Singh and Baghar Singh. He along with his two (2) sons was martyred at Chamkaur. 

18. Bhai Amolak Singh Ji 
BweI Amolk isMG jI

Son of Bhai Alam Singh Ji. Martyred. 

19. Bhai Mohar Singh Ji
BweI mohr isMG jI

Son of Bhai Alam Singh Ji. Martyred.

20. Bhai Bir Singh Ji 
BweI bIr isMG jI

Brother of Bhai Alam Singh Ji. Martyred. 18
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BweI mukMd isMG jI

22. Bhai Anik Singh Ji
BweI Aink isMG jI

Son of Bhai Mani Singh Ji who was born on 10 Chet 1725 Bk. (1668 CE). Martyred.

23. Bhai Ajab Singh Ji 
BweI Ajb isMG jI

Son of Bhai Mani Singh Ji who was born on 19 Harh 1729 Bk. (1672 CE). Martyred.

24. Bhai Ajaib Singh Ji 
BweI Ajwieb isMG jI

Son of Bhai Mani Singh Ji who was born on 13 Magh 1733 Bk. (1676 CE). Martyred.

25. Bhai Chandan Singh Ji
BweI cMdn isMG jI

He was a Brahmin Kavi in the Durbar of Guru Gobind Singh Ji. Martyred.

26. Bhai Dhanna Singh Ji
BweI DMnw isMG jI

He was Jatt Kavi in the Durbar of Guru Gobind Singh Ji who once gave a befitting 
reply to an arrogant Kavi Chandan. Martyred.

27. Bhai Hardas Singh Ji
BweI hirdws isMG jI

Guru Gobind Singh Ji’s personal writer who wrote Sri Dasam Granth Sahib. Martyred.

28. Bhai Kirat Singh Ji
BweI kIrq isMG jI

He was a writer in Guru Ji’s Durbar who had also written the Praye of Guru Granth 
Sahib Ji. He was also sent along Bhai Mani Singh Ji to Amritsar. Martyred.

29. Bhai Madan Singh Ji
BweI mdn isMG jI

He was a brave Sikh of Ravidasi clan who used to serve in the stable of Guru Ji. 
According to Sau Sakhi, anything he said became true. He was also martyred.

30. Bhai Katha Singh Ji (Kotha Singh)
BweI kwTw isMG jI (BweI koTw isMG

jI)

He was from the Rangretta clan. He along with Madan Singh guarded the main door of 
Chamkaur and killed anyone who came near. Both of them were martyred when 
defending multiple onslaught of a Pathan who was also killed.  
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31. Bhai Nahar Singh Ji 
BweI nwhr isMG jI

Bhai Sher Singh Ji 
BweI syr isMG jI

This duo were also the guards at the door of Chamkaur. 
They fought till their last breath. Martyred.32.

33. Bhai Bakhshish Singh Ji
BweI bKiss isMG jI According to Guru Kian Sakhian, both of these Sikhs joined Guru Ji at Kotla Nihung Khan. 

Martyred.34. Bhai Gurbakhshish Singh Ji
BweI gurbKsIs isMG jI

35. Bhai Tula Singh Ji 
BweI qulw isMG jI

He was the son of Dhumma of Ladva, Pargana Thanesar. Martyred.

36. Bhai Mahla Singh Ji
BweI mwhlw isMG jI

Younger brother of Bhai Tula Singh. Martyred.

37. Bhai Jawand Singh Ji
BweI jvMd isMG jI

The grandson of Bhai Makhan Shah Lubana. 

38. Bhai Dhian Singh Ji
BweI iDAwn isMG jI

He was the resident of Chamkaur. On hearing of Guru Ji’s arrival, he came rushing to Guru 
Ji. Martyred.

39. Bhai Sant Singh Ji
BweI sMq isMG jI

Resident of Patti and of Arora/Chhabra clan. Martyred.

40. Bhai Sant Singh Ji Bangesri
BweI sMq isMG jI bMgysrI

He was the son of Bhai Nathia (younger brother of Bhai Mani Singh) and the nephew of Bhai Mani Singh 
Ji. His face was somewhat alike to Guru Ji and he was blessed with Kalgi before Guru Ji left. He is also 
mentioned in a Hukamnama of Guru Gobind Singh. Martyred.

41. Bhai Sanggat Singh Ji
BweI sMgq isMG jI

He was the companion of Bhai Sant Singh Ji. Martyred.

42. Bhai Jagga Singh Ji
BweI j`gw isMG jI

He was one of the last few Sikhs left behind at Chamkaur along with Bhai Sant Singh, Bhai 
Sanggat Singh, Bhai Kotha Singh and Bhai Madan Singh. All were martyred the following 
day on the 9th Poh. 
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§ Bibi Sharan Kaur (16 years old) from Raipur 
belonging to Saini clan (2km from Chamkaur) was 
blessed by Sri Guru Gobind Singh through His 
glimpse after leaving Chamkaur. Guru Ji walked 
through Jandaal into Machiwara. Her father was in 
Guru Ji’s army & attained Shaheedi in Bhur Majra.

§ Bibi Ji came to Chamkaur and was very saddened 
to see the bodies of Sikhs surrounded by the piles 
of Mughal soldiers.  The bodies were scattered 
afar in miles. Mud of blood, body parts, horses, 
elephants and bodies was everywhere.

§ The whole area was guarded by Mughals, she 
avoided the hundreds of guards at the Chamkaur
fort. She recognized a Sikh body with Kara and 
turban with kecharas and heads with long kesh. As 
she found a body, she would wipe the face of 
every Shaheed. 
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§ Both Sahibzade and about 30 Shaheed were found and then she 
began to collect wood. Fearing the approaching light of dawn, 
Bibi Ji started working very quietly and soon she prepared the 
pyre. She then lit the fire.

§ Seeing the raising flames, the guards were shocked and 
advanced towards the pyre.

§ Bibi Ji was seen in the light of flames sitting beside the pyre 
quietly reciting Sohila.

§ The guards tried to arrest Bibi Ji and an encounter started. Bibi 
Ji killed many Mughals and eventually got wounded badly. The 
Mughals then threw Bibi Ji on the burning pyre before putting of 
the fire to stop the cremation as they intend to dishonor the 
bodies. 

§ In 1945, a Gurudwara was built in village Raipur to 
commemorate Bibi Sharan Kaur Pabla
Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji was told of Bibi Ji’s sacrifice in 
Damdama Sahib and Guru Ji said;

auh guru p`uqrI DMn sI, ausdw jIvn sPl ho igAw[
She was the beloved great daughter of the Guru,  Her life is 

blessed and fruitful.
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§ Bhai Rama & Tirloka from Phul went to Sirhind to pay tax 
when they learn that Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji had left 
Anandpur Sahib.

§ Tracing the Guru Ji’s trail, they reached Chamkaur but by 
then Guru Ji had His 2 Sahibzade and beloved Sikh 
martyred.

§ Mughals were busy  burying their soldiers and the bodies 
of Sikh were left unattended. Observing this, saddened 
them. They decided to cremate the bodies of Sahibzade
and Sikhs even if they have to sacrifice their life.

§ To divert  the attention of the Mughals, both acted as 
mentally disturbed individuals by running around the fort 
shouting and playing with the soil. 

§ During the darkness of the night, they searched for the 
Sikh bodies by recognizing turban, long hair and other 
kekaar and carried the bodies on the half-cremated  pyre 
which was made by Bibi Sharan Kaur.  

§ Tears flowed upon seeing half-burned Baba Ajeet Singh, 
Baba Jujhar Singh, and Bibi Sharan Kaur Ji body along with 
other Sikhs.   

§ They counted the bodies and ignite the pyre, 
soon the Mughals soldier came running with 
their spears. Bhai Rama & Tirloka fearlessly 
started to act in madness to divert their 
attention till the cremation was completed. 

§ The next day (10th Poh) they completed the 
cremation of the 8 Sikh who were martyred 
on the 9th Poh.

§ They then collected the ashes and buried in 
Chamkaur before going back to the village 
on the 11th Poh.
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The enemy forces could not see the Baba Ajeet Singh Ji and 
Baba Jujhar Singh Ji’s body in the battlefield. If they 

(Mughals) would have found the bodies, they would have 
decapitated their head to be presented to Wazir Khan. Bhai 

Rama and Tirloka says, we were given the honour as servants 
by both Sahibzade as they made their bodies obvious to us. 
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Both of them later came to Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji in Damdama Sahib and Guru Ji asked 
them to ask as Guru Ji opened the doors of the house of Guru Nanak to them. They said that 
we do not have any land, Guru Ji said that both of you will be the rulers. Their family 
became the Raja of Nabha, Patiala and Jind. 
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• Next day Mata Ji and Sahibzade were 
transferred to Sirhind. 

• Large crowds of people gathered throughout 
the way. 

• People were surprised that the young innocent 
boys had been put under arrest along with their 
innocent grand mother. 

• The fearless looks of the Sahibzadas aroused 
their admiration and they observed, "They are 
the brave sons of their brave father". 

• The remarks of the on-lookers panicked the 
constables and they started walking fast in fear 
that someone might free them.

• The day was over when they arrived in Sirhind
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Mata Gujar Kaur, Baba Zorawar Singh and Baba Fateh Singh were 
brought to Sirhind in iron shackles with a hammer (weight) tied to the 

hands, chain on the legs.
Some were saying that this kids will be killed, some said they be 

prisoned, some said they will be converted into Islam. Mata Ji cradled 
Baba Fateh Singh Ji and kept close to her as she did not trust anyone.   

(Ref: Gurbilas Patshahi 10 – Bhai Koer Singh) 
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Svaiya: 
Upon arriving Sirhind Mata Gujar Kaur Ji was separated from 
her young grandsons as she was prisoned in the elevated open 
tower called Thanda Burj (Chilled Tower).

Svaiya: 
Both children (Baba Zorawar Singh & Baba Fateh Singh Ji) were called to be presented in the Court. The 
people of Sirhind gathered to see both Sahibzade and they saw the charming faces glowing as red roses. The 
Malech (one with desire for filth) started torturing them as this fools wants to force them to accept their faith.  
Both Sahibzade did not agree and were ready to endure all the tortures as they were steadfast was given by Sri 
Guru Gobind Singh Ji Himself. (Ref: Bhai Duna Singh Handuria)
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• With the intention to torture, Wazir Khan ordered 
that Mata Ji to be kept at Thanda Burj in the extreme 
winter. 
Thanda Burj (the Chill Tower) was named as it was 

considered a cool place during the summer.
• Wazir Khan gave strict instruction that Mata Ji and 

Sahibzade to not be given food and water.
• Moti Mehra (fort servant) quietly came to Mata Ji 

and offered food but Mata Ji refused to accept food 
from the Mughals. 
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Respecting Mata Ji’s principal, Moti Mehra
went back home to get some food but he only 
had milk to offer. 

He was allowed by the guards to deliver milk 
by offering bribe from his savings. Although he 
had nothing left after bribing the guards, yet he 
prayed in gratitude to God as he was given such 
opportunity to serve Sri Guru Gobind Singh’s 
mother and young princes. 

Mata Ji blessed Moti Mehra and both 
Sahibzade forced Mata Ji to drink milk before 
them as Mata Ji did not eat well after the Sirsa. 
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The containers in which milk was served 
to Mata Gujar Kaur Ji and Sahibzade
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§Mata Ji did not sleep for the whole night. 

§Baba Jorawar Singh was sleeping on the 
right lap and Baba Fateh Singh on the left 
lap. 

§Mata Ji had a vision of Baba Ajit Singh and 
Baba Jujhar Singh’s Shaheedi and 
suddenly she saw Baba Jorawar Singh 
running with a bow towards the battle 
field.

§Four tear drop fell on Baba Fateh Singh Ji 
cheeks.
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